
Be gone with your anti-soccer slurs.

Major League Soccer is taking another bold step toward full 
recognition—by both the international soccer and domestic sports 
communities—as a legit major league. DC United will officially announce 
on Monday that the club is looking to build a soccer-specific stadium in 
nearby Maryland, thanks to newly introduced local legislation.

The timing couldn't be better.

As expected, the latest Beckham wranglings have given haters plenty of fodder to once again belittle Major 
League Soccer as a "mickey-mouse" league. The broken-record criticism is misinformed and unwarranted, 
of course. Besides, American soccer fans don't need to be told where in the world their league is in terms of 
quality.We know the score: the English Premier League it certainly ain't, but the MLS is a far, far cry from 
what's going on in soccer-mad China, for example. With steady expansion, smart spending (for the most 
part) and a new focus on young, home-grown talent, the league has moved well beyond it's Disney Land 
reputation.

But key to the MLS' success is the building of snazzy, soccer-specific stadiums. Nothing looks—or 
sounds—more pathetic than an MLS game played over gridiron markings in an oversized, but empty, 
stadium—especially when those game highlights are shown on a grainy British TV set (Cue the patronizing 
"USA! USA! USA! chants).

However, seven MLS clubs now play in smaller, noisier European-style stadiums, and the gradual shift has 
helped create loyal fan support, thereby increasing attendances. Soccer-specific stadiums are just that much 
more fun. The brilliant (late) Lamar Hunt got the ball rolling when he financed the building of Columbus Crew 
Stadium, now arguably the spiritual home of modern American soccer. Hunt even coined the phrase, 
"soccer-specific stadium."

Proper soccer stadiums (can we call them "grounds"?) have since sprung up in Colorado, Los Angeles, 
Dallas, Chicago, Toronto and Salt Lake City—each one a unique gem that most British Championship clubs 
would be proud of—and any MLS club still playing in a bloated NFL/baseball/dodgeball facility is actively 
looking to build.

MLS Philadelphia 2010 (What? still no name?) has posted gorgeous plans for a home of their own in the 
Philly suburb of Chester, white picket fences and all. Recent league arrivals San Jose and Seattle have also 
promised their fans stadiums—and you can bet these fans will hold the suits to that promise.

Unfortunately it's looking pretty rocky for Red Bull Arena at the moment. The New York club revealed last 
month the facility won't be ready for at least another year. Plans for a New York-area soccer stadium were 
first kicked around back in the MetroStars days. Work on the $220 million facility, which will reportedly 
feature 1,116 club-level seats, 30 luxury suites and a translucent roof, finally began in August of last year.
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Check out the stadium's progress for yourself via the live 
"Earthcam." Take a peek late in the evening—judging by all 
the lighting, it looks like they're pulling all-nighters trying to 
get it done.

Sure, the cozy 20,000 seaters of the MLS are literally 
leagues apart from those behemoths in Europe, or even 
baseball stadiums here, but that's not the point.

The point is MLS has been growing slowly and steadily. It's 
its own monster. It competes with no one or nothing. It's 
American soccer.

The league's development is closely tied to fan involvement, and these new stadiums offer a fantastic fan 
experience—and one that costs a whole hell of a lot less than a trip to, say, Soldier Field.

And here's the reality: thanks in part to soccer-specific stadiums, there's a new generation of American sports 
fans coming up who would rather spend a night at Toyota Park than Wrigley Field. Or soon, hopefully, at a 
brand-new and noisy stadium in Maryland, likely the new home of DC United.

http://www.earthcam.com/clients/redbullarena/

